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“Now I can grow enough  
 food to feed my family.”

COMPASSION AS A LIFESTYLE
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ENGAGE WITH US. TOGETHER WE CAN...

HELP A FAMILY BY GIVING A GIFT:
Give a gift that lasts!  Give a goat, or a well, or a sewing machine, 
or seeds or pastor training or any of  the gifts in our NCM Canada 
Gift Catalogue.  You will be helping a family in the time of  their 
need.  You will be making a difference!

FEED THE HUNGRY:
Feed malnourished mothers and young children who are hungry. 
Give food, seeds, and training to chronically hungry families to 
help them produce their own food and eliminate hunger. Give a 
gift to the work of  Canadian Foodgrains Bank. Together we can 
END HUNGER!  

ASSIST DISASTER VICTIMS:
During disasters, the most vulnerable lose everything. Give some 
relief  items for these people who are in desperate need of  food, 
shelter, clean drinking water or water purification tablets, blankets, 
etc.  You can save a life and bring hope to a hopeless situation!

TRANSFORM A COMMUNITY:
You can help farmers produce more food through applying the 
methods of  conservation agriculture.  You can provide the needed 

funds to teach skills and training in alternate livelihoods so that 
families can generate income to buy their own food an other 
necessities.   All of  these initiatives are transforming communities 
as they are implemented through local churches.

CHANGE A CHILD’S LIFE:
Sponsor a Child or provide funds for a Child Development 
Centre. There are many needy children waiting for someone 
like you to show them love by sponsoring them or their child 
development centre so that they can receive an education, health 
care, spiritual guidance and Bible teaching, as well as experiencing 
fun and laughter through participation in games and celebrations.  
Help a child. Give them hope for a future!

SAVE LIVES WITH A WELL:
Water is essential for life. Many in our world still do not have 
access to clean drinking water. Dirty water results in diarrhea, 
malnutrition, sickness, and even death. Save lives today. Provide  
a well.

RESPOND WITH COMPASSION IN CANADA:
Be trained in Disaster Response. Learn how to prepare for 
disasters and become equipped to  disasters in your community. 

• Raise awareness of  Human Trafficking in Canada and how 
traffickers work - how they groom young people and force them 
to provide sex. Be aware of  the signs of  human trafficking and 
how to call for help. 

• Learn how NCM Canada can come alongside your church with 
resources for ministries of  compassion in your community.

TO LEARN MORE:
 See our website www.ncmcanada.ca.

MISSION
To make Christ-like disciples in the nations

VISION
The total transformation of  individuals, families, and communities

HOW WE WORK
We partner with local Nazarene churches in their holistic  

ministries of  compassion.
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